こんにちは、あかりりゅりゅ羽です。
ニャンデックス日記の二冊目でございます。
前回に引き続きあんまり葉書っぽくない内容で
好き勝手やっちゃっていますが、インデックス達が
大好きな気持ちに変化はありません。
ネタを見た友人が「お前がいいならこれでいいんじゃね？
的な突き放した感想をいただいたのでこれで良しです。
2008年の冬コミは個人本・合同誌と両方で葉書描いてますので
どちらもよかったら見てやってください。
ではではまたどこかで〜♪

2008.12 あかりりゅりゅ羽。
HER ONE ADVANTAGE.

HMM?

OH? I HAVEN'T GOT THE KEY...

HER FORTE.

CAN YOU CRUSH THIS CAN?

NO, IT'S OKAY...

THAT'S TOO BAD...

PLEASE DO MINE TOO!

SHOULD WE TELEPORT IN?

AH!

OKAY, IT'S OPEN!

THANK YOU!

AH! I GUESS CRUSHING A STEEL CAN IS IMPOSSIBLE...

KUROKO...

THAT'S CONVENIENT...

ISN'T IT?
Suction Power.

ONEE-SAMA, I THINK IT'LL BE DIFFICULT TO EAT IF IT'S IN THE CUP...

HMMP? YEAH, PROBABLY...

I'LL GET A SPOON...

MINUTES.

AH!

HEY! DON'T DRINK THE SOUP THAT WAY!

THAT WAS FAST!

IT'S BEEN 3 MINUTES...

THAT'S CONVENIENT...

ISN'T IT?
I TOLD YOU SO!

I CAN DO IT BY MYSELF!

OKAY, IT'S OPEN...

IF YOU EAT THAT FAST, YOU'LL CUT YOUR TONGUE ON THE LID!

WHY DIDN'T YOU JUST ASK ME TO OPEN IT TO BEGIN WITH?
LOOK, ISN'T THAT AMAZING?

ONE

LOOK, ISN'T THAT GREAT?

WOW... YOU GOT IT RIGHT AGAIN...

... YOU'RE AMAZING...

TWO

WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

WE'RE PLAYING CONCENTRATION.

THREE

SHE DOESN'T FORGET A CARD ONCE SHE'S SEEN IT.

WE'RE NOT PLAYING CARDS, NORMALLY...

I THINK THAT'S JUST A TRICK...

DON'T IGNORE THE DIFFERENCE...

YES, IT'S MAGIC~

NO... THAT'S NOT IT...

THERE AREN'T MANY CATS THIS GOOD AT REMEMBERING THINGS.
Craftsman.

Personal Grooming.

It's difficult having a cat, isn't it?

What's difficult about that?

Their nails have to be trimmed regularly...

For what?

If you do that, it'll get stronger~

What made you think about that?

Nails...?
I WANT TO BE HELPFUL.

HMM~ MY SHOULDERS FEEL KIND OF STIFF...

ONEE-SAMA, I’LL GIVE YOU A MASSAGE!

HMM... IS THAT OKAY?

OKAY...

OKAY, JUST A LITTLE THEN~

...κκ

I GET THE IMPRESSION SHE HAD A TOY LIKE THAT BEFORE...

IT’S INTERESTING!

YOU’VE GOT QUITE A LOT OF DIFFERENT EXPRESSIONS, HAVEN’T YOU?
What are you doing?
Well, I'm going to sleep. You be quiet and get some sleep too.

Try not to wander around.

I've got a bad feeling about this...

You didn't do anything, did you?
WELL, NEVER MIND...

I'VE BEEN REALLY TIRED RECENTLY...

AH~

I'M GOING TO SLEEP...
Why are my buttons undone?  Ah!

I told you to be quiet, didn't I?

WHAT ...

ARE YOU DOING?
I prepared it especially for you, is there something you don't like about it?!

You sleep over there!

I'm not sleeping with you!

Go and sleep over there already.
I TOLD YOU TO BE QUIET...
Didn't I?!

A distraction?!

It was...

You've got me...
SLEEPING ON TOP OF ME?!

ANYWAY, WHY ARE YOU

I'M NOT COLD...

YOU WON'T SLEEP HERE TOMORROW, RIGHT?

BATTLE RECORD  WINS: 0  LOSSES: 2
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Special Thanks: Hopper
TWI, WHAT IF WE USED SOMETHING VERY ECCHI FOR A RECRUITMENT AD?

MORE IMPORTANTLY, WE DO HAVE A REPUTATION TO PROTECT.

WAIT A MINUTE! WE CAN'T USE THAT; MOST OF MY REMAINING STAFF IS FEMALE DIRELECTLY AND BE RECOGNIZED.

AREN'T YOU THE ONE ALWAYS COMPLAINING ABOUT WE NEED MORE STAFF! WE'VE LOST MORE THAN 75% TO VARIOUS ISSUES, YOU MUST DO IT, OR DO YOU WANT YOUR DREAM TO DIE AFTER A YEAR OF HARD WORK AND LACK OF A READER?

I SAID NO

....WILL SITE'S PLAN WORK OR WILL TWI REFUSE UNTIL THE BITER AND
Si-te's great recruitment plan part 2

Most people can't suffer 100 times.

Fine, we'll do some ECCHI RC PSD... you never give up.

Now, how about some ECCHI SERIES too?

FINE

Great, now off to draw one of these WM.